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“STRAINING THE SPYGLASS.”
Special !

2.50 ('Copyright, 1932)
It takes all kind of people to make 

a world, just as al*l the different ele
ments are necessary to keep -the 
world burning within its alloted soa- 
ce. Each human digit has his or her 
part to play in the scheme of things 
whether right or wrong.

And the world viewed through the 
"Spyglass”, with its teeming millions 
struggling for existence and a place 
in the sun of sucdess, appear like 
magnified ants on a scarred and ir
regular surface, vainly trying to sur
mount the obdtaicles in their oath,
Their courses, whether straight or 
crooked, is viewed impartially and 
criticized according to their faults.
Even the inventor of the spyglass, 
and the author of the “Spyglass” 
column, are noVexempt from the 
searching rays off the bevelled glass.

And there are times when the least 
imaginative and observing detect 
flaws in otherwise sound and neal- 
thy humans who populate this tur
bulent old world of ours.

Even the oral and literary phra
ses are subject to detection. The wise 
cracks and silly sayings come in for 
their share of diligent scruteny. For 
it is a well known fact that 
of the most interesting prognostics 
rited. A child is not born with the 
urge to become a politician or belong 
to any special religious sect. No 
less thought off.

Oil and watr do not mix. Politics 
and religion cannot mix.

Diseases are heriditory. So are cer
tain parental characteristics. But 
politics and religion are not inhe- 
come from the mouths of babes.

And most people say and do things 
for a purpose. That purpose may be 
commendable, or it .may not. That 
purpose may win a ceveted prize. It 
may even harm others. It may be an 
urge to do some special good. It 
may be a weakness found in all peo
ple. showing more in some than ► 
otherç — blowing your own trumpet.

It is an old saying that : “If you 
don’t blow your own trumpet, 
body will do it for you.”

Right. Blowing one’s ow ntrumpet 
is absolutely necessary, tt may even 
become sweet music. It may, if 
played in the right key. make a hit 
and bring success and fame to the 
blower. Again, if the notes are dis
tinctly opposed to one another, the 
resultant discordant sounds would 
bring cessure from the nearers, and y — kX**M 
the unharmonique trumpeter would ► 
find himself In the limbo of failures. >

For example — “I think politics is ► 
like religion; most men inherit it.” * 
by Gene Tunney.

A more unharmonious melody 
could never have been written, even 
saying could be more absurd, or even 
thought off.

Religion is taught to a child by pa- 
corner. By parents who believe their 
rents who see hell just around -the 
own re’igion is the better one, or 
who are themselves farful of the 
hereafter. Religion is not inherited ;
It is taught. But religion is necessa-

=EEELck 5 Mes 23c—Mr. and Mrs. James Reith and 
son Jimmie, and Miss Etta Reith ha
ve returned from a pleasant vaca
tion at St. Andrews.

—Mrs. G. P. Genberg entertained 
at a delightful tea on Thursday af
ternoon, for .the pleasure of her 
guest, Mrs. A. W. Maclaohlan, of 
Montreal. The guests included Mrs. 
E. W. G. Chapman, Mrs. F. O. White 
Mrs. T. J. Scott, Mrs. William Ma- 
theson, Mrs. Archibald Fraser, Mrs. 
J W. Hierlihy, Mrs. V. H. Emory. 
Mrs. Aubrey Crabtree. Mrs. G. W. 
Matheson, Mrs. R. V. McCabe, Mrs. 
John Cade, Mrs. W. R. Clarke, Mrs. 
John M. Stevens, and Miss Margaret 
Scott of Fredericton. Mrs. Stevens 
presided over the tea cups.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stewart, 
of Riviere du Loup were visitors in 
town on Thursday.

—Mrs. F. Dodd Tweedie and Mrs. 
James T. McKenzie are spending a 
week at Lynott Lodge, Baker Lake.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Schrier, 
Mr..and Mrs. Harper Kent of Ba
thurst, and Mrs. William McLaugh
lin of Ottawa, were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Fraser.

—Messrs. J. Struthers, W. D. Ho- 
witt, nd H. Robson-Stoker of Mon
treal, are registered at the Mada- 
waska Inn.

—Miss Isabel Gagnon returned on 
Sunday, after a pleasant vacation 
with friends in Bangor and Boston.

—Mrs. D. A. Fraser entertained at 
two tables of bridge on Thursday af
ternoon. Those present were Mrs. 
Mrjorie Kent. Mrs. George Schrier, 
Mrs. Harper Kent, of Bathurst, Mrs. 
William McLaughlin of Ottawa, Mrs 
Ann Kennedy, Mrs. G. G. Glair, Mrs 
R. S. White, and Miss Grace Ste
vens. The prize was won by Miss 
Stevens.

—Mr. nd Mrs. Frank Masterson of 
Boston are guests of Mrs. Master- 
son’s sister, Mrs. E. A. Wade, and 
Mr. Wade.

—Mrs. J. H. Murray of Shediac is 
visiting her niece, Miss Elsie Mc- 
Fadzen.

—Mrs. G. G. Clair entertained at 
bridge on Monday, for the pleasure 
of Mrs. J. T. McKenzie off Montreal. 
•Other present were Mrs. F. Dodd 
Tweedie, Mrs. Ralph B. Murchie, 
Mrs. D .A. Fraser, Mrs. J. W. Hier
lihy, Miss Grace Stevens and Miss 
Phyllis Hall. Mrs. Tweedie was the 
prize-winner.

—Miss Lillian Dunn is enjoying 
two weeks vacation at her home in 
Blackvitle.

—Miss Mary Mclver of Jersey City 
N. J., and Miss Emily Hopkins of 
Aroostook Junction, are guests of 
Mr. andMrs. M. C. Kennedy.

—Mrs. V. H. Emory entertained at 
Bridge and Afternoon Tea on Friday 
for the pleasure of Mrs. A. W. Mac
laohlan of Montreal. The guests in
cluded Mrs. T. J. Scott, Mrs. F. O 
White. Mrs. Ralph B. Murohie. Mrs 
E. A. Wde, Mrs. D. A. Fraser. Mrs.

Advertising. — Classified ads, 
00c first Insertion, 40c for subse
quent insertions. Rates of com
mercial advertising made known 
on application. Copy must be In 
our office on er before Wednes
day morning. 1! PAPIER DE TOILETTE Wn

î EATONIA, 4 rouleaux  fcWwNeioi. — Wi will be pleased to 
pubhsh any soda! and personal 
news. OaU the editor. Phone 78.

: SHREDDED WHEAT, 
J, 2 pqts__________
► GRAPENUTS,
► pqt de 12 onces 
\ MACARONI,
£ A la pesée. La livre 
: HOMARDS,
; ,Bte de 6 onces___

FROMAGE Canadien,
La livre________________
VANILLE non-alcoolique,
Eaton, boutle б onces___ _
CORN STARCH London,
Pqt 1 livre__ .___________
MARINADES Queenland, 
Pot de 19 onces______

MACHINES 
AND EMPLOYMENT

By R. J. Deachman.

I challenge any man to show me 
why machinery should deprive men 
of employment.

There are circumstances in which 
this may happen but the circums
tances are due to tile stupidity oi 
man in placing other restrictions to 
progress in the road and not directly 
due to machinery alone.

Dr Jashwanf. Rao Chitambar o) 
Lucknow, .the first Indian to be
come a general superintendent of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
who is to visit the United Ct'.urch 
of Canada in September. TicTOMATES 3 Boites 

No. 24
Hon. James F. Bryant, as Chairman 

of the Saskatchewan Commission 
on Conservation, is advising the 
farmers o ftliat province that the 
present is the time to go in for a 
tree planting campaign. He lags 
particular stress upon the use of 
Caragana hedges to stop soil drif
ting.

Machinery takes the place of men 
only when it reduces the enst of 
production. Man-power will always 
be used if man-power is cheaper. 
The machine will take the place of a 
man if the machine will do the 
work more efficiently. When the 
machine is substituted for the man 
then a lowering of price should fol
low. As the price drops consump
tion is increased, demand grows, the 
use of the product multiplies and on 
the lower price and increased de
mand is developed an industry of 
ever Increasing value to the commu
nity.

Trophies Won By 
Grand Falls Riflemen
Grand Falls, N. B. — Following 

' recent successes of the Grand Falls 
riflemen in Ottawa, іч will be found 
interesting to review the ‘list of the 
trophies won by the local competi
tors t odate :

THOMAS HOLLINS : — Prince 
of Wales Cup. 1880.

Lt. J. B. POWERS : — Lt.-Go- 
vemor’s Medal. 1910; Bankers’ Cup, 
і Ottawa ) 19286 Ladies’ Cup, 1929 ; 
City of Ottawa Trophy, 1926.

Lt. C. A. ESTEY : — 2nd. Grand 
Aggregate, 1913; Officers’ Cup, 1927; 
Sussex Mercantile, 1927; 2nd. Grand 
Aggregate, 1927; Wetmore Cup (Sus
sex) 1932.

CONFERENCE 
DELEGATES 

FISH IN N. B.
Fredericton, N. B„ August 29, 1932 

— Two members of the United King 
dom delegation 'to the Imperial E- 
conomic Conference arrived In New 
Brunswick Tuesday last and spent a 
week fishing salmon on the Mirami- 
chi River.

They are Sir Douglas Newton, M. 
P., and Sir Basil Brooke, member 
of Parliament for the Lisnaskea di
vision, Northern Ireland. Both were 
accompanied by their wives and the 
prty was in charge of Guide William 
T. Griffin. Sir Douglas Newton, Lady 
Newton, Sir Basil Brooke and Lady 
Brooke went up the Miramichi Ri
ver on Wednesday, and made the 
run down with guides from the Grif 
fin organization returning on Sa
turday.

Arrangements for this party had 
been made by D. Leo Dolan. Direc
tor of the New Brunswick Govern
ment Bureau of Information and 
Tourist Travel, Sir Douglas Newton 
having expressed a desire to fish the 
New Brunswick salmon streams be
fore returning to the Old Country. 
The party decided to delay their 
departure from Canada for a week 
in order to fish the Miramichi.

Sir Douglas Newton was one of the 
Advisors with the United Kingdom 
Delegation on Agricultural Ques
tions at the Imperial Economic Con 
ference. He is Conservative member 
of Parliament for Cambridge Bo
rough, England, and was educated 
at Eton and Trinity College, Cam
bridge. He was Sheriff of Cambridge 
shire and Huntingdonshire in 1909 
and Vice-Chairman of the Cambrid
geshire County Council, 1911-19 ; 
Chairman of the Cambridgeshire 
County Council 1919 and 1920, and 
Assistant Secretary to the Ministry 
of Reconstruction 1917-19. At pre
sent Sir Douglas Is Chairman of the 
National Agricultural Council and 
Water Companies Association and re 
sides at Croxton Park. Cambridge
shire. He was created a Knight of 
the British Empire in 1919.

Captain Sir Basil Brooke, M. C., 
is the Government Whip in Parlia
ment and was educated at Winches
ter and Royal Military College, Sand 
hurst. He served in the Great War 
from 1914 to 1919 and was awarded 
the Military Cross and the Croix de 
Guerre with Palm. He owns about 
28.000 acres and Ls an ardent lover 
of shooting, hunting and fishing 
Sir Basil lives at Colebrook, Brooke- 
boro, Ireland.

FRUITS ET LEGUMES DE CHOIX
ORANGES

A CLEAR EXAMPLE 
Take the case of printing. In the 

early days of the fifteenth century 
before Gutenberg made his master
ly discovery of printing from mova
ble type, reproduction of documents 
had to be done by scriveners writing 
painfully by hand. Of course there 
were many men employed in the 
task. When Gutenberg stalked upon 
the scene with his press I have no 
doubt that these men said. “This is 
the end of all things for us." For a 
time no doubt the printer made big 
money. Gutenberg in the language 
of today’ “must have got his.” He 
would have, more or less, a monopo
ly in his business. But time moved 
on! These machines became the com 
monplace of industry — there were 
no longer the monopoly of the place 
which would be occupied by the 
printer a generation or a century la
ter. much less could they imagine 
the oonditinos of today. I venture 
the assertion. I cannot prove it, but 
it is a safe guess nevertheless, that 
there are more men employed In the 
printing industry today than 
industrially employed in all occupa
tions in the world of 1438 to 1450 
when Gutenberg was developing his 
printing press. Books at that time 
were beyond the power of any 
to possess unless he happened to b? 
of immense wealth. Now you can 
buy the-clgssics for a few cents, re
cent authors for $125 in Canada. 
$1.00 in tfcfe States, the difference 
rewesentfhg the duty, and the datlv 
press po^rs out its tale of weal or 
woe^frfee a day. with a half dozen 
different editions in the larger cit’es. 
I leave you to guess what

► CITRONS,
► La douzaine___ 44c

PECHES,
La douzaine___ 49c
RAISINS, (grapes) 
La livre

LA DOUZAINE
; POIRES,
; La douzaine___ 50c 29c — 39c — 59cPte PIUS POWERS : — Associa

tion Cup, 1932; Rapid Fire Match, 26c
1932

GERALD OLMSTEAD : — Strath 
cona Sr. Cup, 1932.

RAYMOND BURGESS: — Strath 
cona Sr. Cup, 1923.

Cpl. D. O. WHITE : — Strathco- 
na Jr. Cup. 1923; Ladies’ Cup (Sus
sex) 1927; Old Chum Match (Mçn- 
treaiî) 1930; Quebec Grand Aggre
gate. 1931 ; Old Chum Match, (Mon
treal) 1931; Bankers’ Cup (Mon
treal) 1931: Prince of Wales Cup 
(Sussex) 1932; Lt. Governor’s Medal 
(Sussex) 1932; Governor General's 
Silver Medal. 1932; Governor Gene
ral’s Gold Medal, 1932 ; 2nd. Grand 
Agregate Medal. 1932.

The above trophies and others 
are on display at J. V. Buttler’s Drug 
Store.

OEfficient
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FOOD FOR THE 
SCHOOLCHILD
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HIGH AUTUMN
By MONA GOULD

BAKED TOMATOES AND BEANS 
Vi can tomatoes 
1 can pork and beans 
1 medium sized onion (chopped) 
Craker crumbs.
Place in a baking dish alternate 

layers of beans, cracker crumbs and 
tomatoes, together with chopped 
onion. Bake in a moderate oven (350 
degrees Fahrenheit) for 20 minutes.

■ E. W. G. Chapman, Mrs. H. W. Hier- 
I lihy, Mrs. John F. MacKenzie, Mrs. The frail blue dust of Autumn frets the air, 

And thin gold leaves play cymbal songs, and die, 
And golden pollen sifts across the hills,
And bitter smoke makes mctgic in the sky.

OCTOBER 10th IS 
THANKSGIVING DAY

; Aubrey Crabtree and Mrs. G. P. Gen 
і berg. Mrs. Scott won the first prize 

and Mrs. Maclaohlan received a 
dainty guest prize. Mrs. Wade as
sisted the hostess in serving.

—Miss Agnes Bishop of Fort Fair- 
council fixing the day has been pas- field, and Mr. Max Hayden of Pres

que Isle, were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Dodd Tweedie.

Peter Millidge of Saint John was 
a visitor in town this week.

—Mrs. Lillian Fournier spent last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. George La
porte at their summer home, Baker 
Lake.

—Harold Kirkpatrick of Frede
ricton, E. Cane of Yarmouth, and 
William Burrough of St. Catherines. 
Ontario, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Dodd Tweedie.

—A Golf tournament was played 
on Tuesday afternoon. August 30th, 
between the Ladies of the Edmunds - 
ton and Aroostook Valley Clubs. 
Score was 354 to 64- in favor <jf the 
Aroostook Valley Club. The Ed- 
mundston players were Mrs. G. G. 
Clair, Mrs. F. Dodd Tweedie. Mrs.
D. A. Fraser, Mrs. R. G. MacFarlane 
Mrs. Douglas Stevens, Mrs. William 
Matheson. Mrs. Garfield Larlee, Mrs
E. W. G. Chapman, Mrs. F. Griffin, 
Mrs. Chauncey E. Cale, Mrs. Earle 
D. Nesbitt, Miss Emily Babin and 
Miss Grace Stevens.

—Mrs. D. H. Matheson and son 
would see a picture strangely diffe- Billie have returned from Moncton 
rent from the direct factory record \ after a pleasant visit with Mrs. T. 
of the men engaged in production.

The claims put forward that the

ry.
No so politics. Politics is a state 

of mind that comes to a man after 
he has reached an age where a 
means of livelihood must be earnt, 
as any other profession or made of 
work may be chosen.

But perhaps Mr. Tunney’s Sha- 
kesperian tendencies were inherited? 
Perhaps, too, Mr. Tunney inherita- 
ted -the art of running backward, 
away from too dangerous rivals. Mr. 
Tunney excelled in the cowaMly ga
me of "Chase me, you can’t catch 
me.”

Mr. Tunney’s short but inglorious 
reign within the roped square has 
not been forgotten by the millions 
who love courage and gameness. Per 
haps Mr. Tnney inherited these un- 
maimly failings. If so, he should class 
them as heriditory diseases and hide 
their truths, instead of flaunting 
them before the public.

It is a well known fact that the 
ex-gob hàs à political hook partly 
baited. Perhaps the fish in (lie big 
pool are chary of diseased bait ?

In any event, if would appear that 
the ex-gob finds his challenge to the 
political arena slow in being accep
ted, and hopes to convince the wary 
leaders of his worthiness by blowing 
his own trumpet.

Mr. Tunney should blow his trum
pet in a more harmonious key.

“It is a pity that there is a distinc
tion in the public mind between the 
statesman and the politician.” By 
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

There is not only a distinction bet
ween statesman and politician, but 
a chasm so wide that the two have 
not even a common outline. The 
horizon is the sunset for one, as it 
is the sunrise for the other.

The stateman is a public servant 
who devotes his energy and time 
for the benefit of his country. The 
pay is small compared to the ex
penditures the social and diplomatic 
functions demand upon his purse. 
He rarely has the time or inclination 
to spare on private business enter
prises. After years off thankless toil

Ottawa. Aug. 27. — Thanksgiving 
Day will be celebrated this year on 
Monday. October 10. An order-in-

And poets tvne their lutes to minor keys. 
And husky songs drift sadly down the Fall, 
Yet must I dance

sed CORN SCALLOP WITH 
TOMATOES for Autumn lifts my heart, 

With bitterswee^, and Gipsy leaves, and all !
sold. Now they are low Priced and 
the auto is everywhere. I have men
tioned the numbei of hours required 
to make an auto'but what of the 
number of hours required to fabri
cate the materials which entered in
to the production and to grow the 
cotton and rubber to make the tires. 
Sometimes the increase in volume 
of business has followed into strange 
channels. The production o frubber 
tires has caused an increased de
mand for cotton, thus aiding the 
farmer. In this century world pro
duction of rubber due largely to the 
automobile has increased from 25,- 
000 tons to 825,000. Consider the in
creased volume of trade this single 
item represents in world commercé. 
The United States does not produce 
it, the total supply is imported but 
some other products must be pro
duced and exported to pay for it, 
thus adding to total employment. If 
we were to get the full story of em
ployment direct and indirect in the 
automobile industry t*day

1 can com 
1 can tomatoes
Soda biscuits rolled fine Butter, 

pepper and salt, Bacon.
Into a baking dish put 4 can 

corn, sprinkle liberally with tracker 
crumbs, dot with butter and add 
pepper and salt to taste. Add a layer 
of (tomato and repeat with cracker 
cru bibs and seasonings. Repeat until 
the corn and tomatoes are used. 
Place strips of bacon over this and 
bake in oven about one half hour.

PIQUANT EGO SANDWICH 
Boil 2 eggs lightly, remove shells, 

add 2 ounces of fresh butter and 1 
teaspoon beef extract. Beat in 
spread with a layer of water cress 
between slices of bread. Gartiish 
with chopped water cress.

The "CANADIAN”.. would
have happened , if the scriveners 
could have stop-red the work of Gu- 
tenbergon the ground that he was 
decreasing the total amount of 
nlovment in the little town of Mainz 
in the fifteenth centurv. Here and There pile of stone which crowns Parlia

ment Hill. Not the cared-for charm 
of the Driveway, as our car rolled 
into Ottawa along tf’e banks of a 
serene, indeed historic, Rideau Ri
ver. Nor yet the avenue off flags 
which leads up to that tunreted cast
le which is the Chateau Laurier.

Instead, lt is the battery of Do
minion-crested McLaughlin-Buicks, 
and the Royal crown cars of Go- 
evmment House which g’ve one the 
singular thrill on reaching Ottawa 
today. It is the ‘new* theme in our 
motor-conscious lives.

Sleek, khaki-chauffeured motor
cars dart at you from every line of 
traffic. They have first right to the 
choice parking places; 
right of wy upon each and every oc
casion. With no license plate but the 
all-compelling “Imperial Economic 
Conference, 1932” — and the flag of 
the particular Dominion at the ra
dia ter cap — they assert their claim 
to precedence, noiselessly, swiftly as 
a Mercury. In the present scheme of 
Ottawa Life, they make second place 
only to the viceregal cars from Ri
deau Hall. Actually, they excite more 
interest; Ottawa people have beco
me accustomed to the ‘crown’ cars.

More than that: these very Bulcks 
if they ever could get together and 
hold confab off their owrt, probably 
could reveal a more accurate story 
of this soon-to-be-historic Confe
rence than any official documents."

AND THE AUTO !
Now comes a story that in 1904 it 

took 1291 man-hours to make 
tomdbile — a man-hour is one man 
working one hour. Bv 1919 this had 
decreased to 313. In 1929 it required 
the work of one man only 92 hours 
— a marvelous accomplishment, ал 
automobile complete in 92 hours of 
human labour.

Perhaps you say yes, but terrible 
in its destruction of employment ! 
And the answer is no, marvelous in 
its power to increase employment 1

There is here if you deduct the 
number of man-hours required in 
1929 from the number employed in 
1904 a total saving in man-hours of 
1199.

I am not certain what these 
power hours would be worth but if 
we figure that a man working in an 
automCbile factory ought to be 
worth $1 an hour, and it must 
fairiy close to that for the time he 
is actually working, and you have a 
total saving of $1199 in the cost of 
production of an automobile. Take 
this only as a rough estimate and of 
course subject to variation. Under 
the circumstances there ought to be 
a deep slash in the price of auto
mobiles and this has tken place. The 
lower price has increased the use 
of automobiles.

In 1904 there were less than 300.- 
000 automobiles in the United States 
In 1929, 36,000,000.

When you are counting £he num
ber of men thrown out of employ
ment by the change to machine pro
duction. calculate if you can the 
number of men given employment 
in shipping, selling, financing, insu
ring. servtcdnT providing gasoline, 
repairs and all the other things that 
are essential In the up-keep of an 
automobile. I cannot give you any 
definite estimate in regard to that. 
I can only suggest that it would run 
into billions of man-hours per year.

But that la only hlaf the story — 
perhaps not half. When automobiles 
were high priced not many could be

WOODSTOCK FIREMEN 
MEET WITH DISASTER 

Woodstock, Aug. 5.
Johnston, driver of the Woodstock 
fire truck, was killed and four men 
were injured, two of them seriously 
when the truck left the road at Vic
toria Corner early yesterday after
noon while on the way to Florence- 
ville.

Hamilton

OLD SLEUTH MAKES GOOD
Johnston ws caught under the

The better-business sleuth enga- truck and pinned to the ground, 
ged by this Column has just repov- dying about five minutes later, be- 
te*d anotner interesting bit of evi- fore he could be extricated, 
dence. It seems that sales of office A few minutes before 1 o’clock yes- 
equipment in the past two months terday afternoon a call was recei- 
have been steadily upward in trend, ved from Florenceville, announcing 
One big typewriter and office ma- that the highway bridge across the 
chine dealers association at an in- St. John River there was in flames 
temational convention in Toronto and that the village was threatened, 
disposed that purchases were up 20 It was decided to send the fire 
per cent in the past sdx weeks truck to their assistance and an 
throughout the continent. Until two alarm was rung in, to assemble the 
months ago sales for he year were call men.
отт’у half those of the same period ----------------
the year previous .but there had re-! DON’S NO-SMOKING RULE 
cently been a definite revival.

"Firm don’t buy typewriters Just 
for stenographers to practise on”,
.sayb the old sleuth. Seems to us like 
a pretty good piece of detecting.
Must be some foundation for the op
timism recently expressed by that 
Toronto department store head and 
that Nova Scotia bank president.

CARD” OF THANKS
they haveMr. nad Mrs. Albert Smith wish 

to extend their gratitude to aili the 
persons who sympathized with them 
in their recent bereavement. Sincere 
thanks to all.

■L.-S. Landers.
—Mrs Michael Kennedy enter ta і- 

invention of machinery has caused | red delightfully at three tables of 
unemployment is, in the light of 
these facts, a superficial view. La
bour leaders advance it because it 
enables them to avoid revealing the 
fact that some of their own policies 
are in a measure responsible for un
employment. The politician states it 
because it offers a ready excuse for 
the failure of his own pet theories 
and quack remedies. Even the eco
nomist mods stumblingly at times 
and offers it as an easy explanation 
of apparently intractable phenome
na. It’s much easier to make the at
tack upon* machines which cannot 
reply tan to lay the blame upon the 
shoulders off those directly respon
sible.

Bridge on Tuesday evening, for th? 
measure of her sister, Miss Mary 
Mclver, R. N. of Jersey City, N. Y„ 
who is spending the week with her. 
Those present were: Mrs. Victor Du
be. Mrs. Yorbtton Berm, Mrs. Alex. 
Wood, Mrs. J. L. St-Onge, Mrs. Gor
don Kennedy, Mrs. Emile Rossignol 
Mrs. Dan Phil brick. Mrs. Geo. Mi
chaud, Mias Bemaidine Bohan, First 
prize was won by Mrs. Gordon Ken
nedy, and the lucky chair prize, by 
Mrs. Geo. Michaud. The guest of ho
nor, Miss Mclver, also received a 
dainty prize. A delicious lunch was 
served by the hostess, assisted by 
Mrs. Gordon Kennedy and Miss 
Hopkins.

—Mr. J. A. MeoTssac, C.P.R. Des- 
patcher at Chapleau Ontario, who, 
with his wife and two 1 title sons, 
has been visiting his sister. Mrs. Ar- 
with his wife and two little sons, 
Friday morning for Sydney, N. S., 
where they will visit other relati
ves, before returning to their home.

NO BARGAINS 
SOUGHT AT PARLEY

ILondon, Aug. 29. — "No one in the 
Dominions or at home can say he 
had the bestfsrt the bargain — the 
question of bn railing did not enter 
our minds," dpe’.aV 
ley Baldwin in 'a speech Saturday 
night on the results of the Imperial 
Conference.

Luxurious Ls the Rolls-Royce in 
which Kaye Don, speed king ex
traordinary, rolls about the streets 
of London. Armchair seats are sur
rounded by fittings truly elegant. 
But iff there is a cigar-lighter it is 
superfluous. Just try to smoke. "I'd 
rather you didn’t, old chap,” comes 
a voice from behind the wheel, 
“don’t care about having smoke In
side, you know." And that, undoubt
edly, is that.

od lit. Hon. Stan-
<

“It was a proud day for Canada 
a> well as for us when the conferen
ce assembled in the beautiful Pariia 
ment Buildings at Ottawa," said Mr.l at the helm of state, the stateman 
Baldwin. “There never was a welco- unsually dies a poor man, sometimes 
me more cordial or hospitality more with little enough for his remaining 
thoughtful and kindly than Vhatygi- days.
ven by the people of Canada:”'4^ Clemenseau, Lincoln, and Laurier 

If the Imperial Conference had are shining examples of true states- 
failed, continued Mr. Baldwin, it men. They gave their all to their 
would have meant the end of all country. Their pay was small, th&r 
movement for freer trade within the tastes simple. They -lived only for 
Empire and reduced British influen- their country; they died for their 
ce to the vanishing point at the country; they amassed no fortunes 
forth-coming World Economic Con- during their tenure of office. They 
ference, militating gravely against left the nations they foiled for, the 
the success of that conference. * better for their efforts.

THE MODERN
EVANGELINES

Am I right or am I wrong ? 
This is not a mere dogmasic asser
tion. It is simply a statement of the 
case as I see it. It is of course al
ways interesting to read the other 
point of view but my own conclu
sion is that labour-saving inventions 
the machines created by man do not 
decrease but really increase the sum 
total of human employment, but of 
course this does not apply where 
man, for the benefit of a few, places 
barriers in the way of trade or pas
ses laws which tend to increase the 
price the consumer pays for 
things he needs,

Щ
IF BUICKS HAD EARS ■■

Щ
What a story the McLaughlin- 

Euicks used by Imperial Conference 
delegates could tell if they could on
ly speak: Wlhat political and trade 
secrete have been whispered within

______________________________ the interiors off these care In the
—---- ------------------------------------pst few weeks at Ottawa: Says a

the lucre derived from commissions writer in Maytfato: “Not the caril- 
The politician Ls not a stateman. on judgeships, attorneyships, and Ion, sending forth its music over 

The politician cares little whether j fat contracte to business friends and the cl tv from fifty-three beTls — ter 
his country progresses or not, Just bootlegging concassions. I ronri-’s to ton -tons in weMit — nor
so long as he lines hie pockets with I Gaspard ENGLAND, 1 yet" the archlteetural dignity off that

rFor over half a century, the Flower 
of the youth of the Maritimes 
sought a Land of promise outside 
of Canada. — Now, that great 
exodus has been stayed. — The 
reasons.

(Gary Moore — “THE CANADIAN”) 
It is conventional, even necessary, 

that historical conception of thé
(Turn to page 7)

■■

:—Dr. S. G. Madsaac .Glace Bay,
NS. and pr ■** MacDonald, Syd
ney, N. 8., WHÔ have been on a bu
siness trip to New York, Spent the 
week-end In town, the guests of Dr 
Mac-Isaac’s sister, Mrs. A. J. Cyr, 

♦•he and Mr. Cyr.
4. I -—Mrs. Lionel Frizzell, of Glace

Bay, N. 8., is in town, the guest of 
Mr. arrt Mrs. Kenneth MacAulay 
Sormany Street.
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SUCRE
Sac de 100 livres

INDIAN BISHOP PERSONALS

GRAISSE
Bte 20 liv.... $2.00

SAINDOUX 
Bte 20 liv.... $2.00

•- .vert • hf: V-M

ANANAS 
2 btes pour... 25c

PRUNES
LOMBARD

La boite 10c

л - \

FOURNITURES DE 
CLASSES A

GRANDES EPARGNES
Cahiers-brouillons,

80 pages, 8 pour 25c 
CAHIERS de Devoirs —

40 pages, 8 pour 25c
96 pages, 4 pour 25c

Cahiers de l’Etudiant_5c
Handy Home set___ 19c

CORSETS FOR SALE
As local representative, I offer 

“Spencer” Corsete and Belts, cus
tom-made, for Health and Dress 
""•poses. Any lady Interested In 
toupee ting the styles and immoles 
m*-y call Mrs. Raymond Clavette, 
впепсег Coraetier, Phone; 90-2

MORE TREESУГ ГЩ
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